
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Welcome To the new Preschool 
year!  
We are finishing up the last warm 
days of summer, and hopefully 
everyone has enjoyed a happy and 
memory filled summer.  
Happily teaching this year at Peace 
UMC Preschool are your dedicated 
Teachers:  
Mrs. Karen (4’s teacher)  
Ms. Sandy (3’s teacher/Preschool 
Director)  
Ms. Erica (Teacher Assistant, 4’s)  
Ms. Jordan (Teacher Assistant 3’s) 

Pastor Scott Hopkins is the Pastor at 

Peace UMC and he is looking 

forward to meeting all of the 

families and weekly children’s 

chapel with our preschoolers!  

 

What to expect at Orientation 

Orientation is a wonderful 

opportunity for your child to 

meet teachers and new and old 

friends. When you arrive, please 

walk your child to the classroom 

and reassure them you will be 

back in a little bit, and then we 

ask Parents to meet in Burgess 

Hall. While in Burgess, Parents 

will receive our handbook, yearly 

calendar, etc. We will also ask 

parents to complete permission 

forms for pick up and call list, etc. 

Please bring a copy of your 

child’s Birth Certificate and most 

up to date Immunization record, 

if this is your child’s first year at 

Peace UMC Preschool. 

Our preschoolers will have a 
chance to play, have story time, 
color and have fun, during this 
time. Please remember tuition is 
due by Orientation: $125/ 3 year 
old, $180/ 4 year old. Thank you. 
 



 

Supply List 

Box of crayons (8-16 count) 
3-4 glue sticks 
Bottle of glue 
Pack of Markers 
2-3 packages of hand wipes 
2 dry erase markers  
 

Following are preschool 
wish list items if you are 
able and would like to 

purchase �  

 
Pack of copier paper 
White card stock 
Colored card stock  
Scotch tape 
Washable paint (in bottles 
any primary color) 



 
 We truly are grateful for 

all the recommendations. 

Please remember if a 

family registers and 

attends Peace Preschool, 

the referring family 

receives a onetime $25 

tuition reward!!  
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Follow us on Facebook @ 

https://www.facebook.com/peac

epreschool34/ 

 

 

Mark your calendars! 

Orientation 4’s class 
Wednesday, September 6, 
2017 @ 10:30 a.m  
 
Orientation 3’s class 
Thursday September 7, 2017 
@ 10:30 a.m. 
 
First day 4’s: Friday 9/8/17 
First day 3’s: Tuesday 9/11/17 
 
 
 

Meet our new Pre-kdg/Kindergarten Readiness Teacher!!  

My name is Karen Tiberio and I'm very excited to teach the 4's class this year.  I have 3 

children, ages 11, 9, and 5, who have all attended Peace Preschool, a husband, Ron, and two 

cats.  I have a degree in Sociology and earned my teaching certification at Mary Washington 

College in 1994.  I am licensed by the state of Virginia to teach grades prek - 6.  I taught in 

both Spotsylvania and King George Counties for 11 years before staying at home with my children. 

 I'm looking forward to a fun filled year sharing my love of learning with your children! 

 
 We are so very excited for all the 

fun, smiles and adventures in 

learning this preschool year is sure 

to bring! 
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